
 
 

WORKSHOP: The written word - CV, SOP workshop, October 1 at 6:00 pm 

 

This workshop is conducted by Mrs Vidya Suresh of 

ESIGELEC and by Campus France Bangalore. 

Are you planning to go abroad for studies? Or are you 

applying for a job in good companies? Then this 

workshop is for YOU! Learn how to prepare an SOP 

and write a CV in this Free Workshop on 1st October 

2014 6pm onwards at the Auditorium of the Alliance 

Française de Bangalore. No entry fees! 

Register now by email: bangalore@india-

campusfrance.org  or call +91 80 4080 8181

 

EXHIBITION: Art Exhibit, October 3 to 5 all day 

 

Over their first ever collaborative art exhibition, 

Akshaya Krishna and Pranav K present a series of 

paintings and installations in an effort to provoke a 

reaction – any reaction. The exhibition, scheduled for 

3, 4 and 5 October at Alliance Française de Bangalore, 

will feature works that traverse a variety of different 

mediums and styles, from resin paintings and oil on 

canvas to sculpture installations. 

To register for an invite to the opening night event: 

http://peaceman.in/art_show/  

+91 99002 93803 

 

STAND UP: Evam stand-up tamasha, October 3 at 8:00 pm  

 

Evam Stand-Up Tamasha returns to Bangalore for its 

700th show. Come catch Karthik Kumar, S Aravind 

and Bala along with fresh faces, Bhargav and Alex, as 

they talk about everything South Indian! 

South India’s biggest and most-experienced stand-up 

movement, this troupe of comedians has performed 

across India, as well as Singapore and the U.S. So 

come enjoy an evening of pure unadulterated humor. 

Contact: +91 96209 99202  

 

  



THEATRE: Mango People in the Banana Republic, October 6 from 7:00 am to 9:00 am 

 

Synopsis: A comical stripping of media in India and 

the influence it has on the struggles of the aam 

aadmi. From the media astute politicians to the 

media shy porn stars/film stars, from the media savvy 

spiritual gurus to the media hungry 

authors/socialites. It has all the trappings that reflects 

a middle class society, stuck somewhere in the 

middle! Until of course Karan Johar invites you on his 

couch or Ambani decides to buy you out. 

Contact: Shruthi at +91 94495 96883 

 

 

AF CINEMA: Ma maman est en Amérique, elle a rencontré Buffalo Bill, October 8 at 6:30 pm 

 
Directors: Marc Boreal, Thibaut Chatel, 1h15min 

A small provincial town in the 70s. Jean, 6 years old, 

started with the big school. When the teacher asks 

each child the profession of his father and his 

mother, Jean realizes he is not like the others is 

worried and invents an answer, “my mom, she is a 

secretary.” In fact, she is all the time traveling … 

Based on the beautiful autobiographical book by Jean 

Regnaud and Émile Bravo, a heart-warming of a kid. 

Won the Caesar 2014 (best animated film of the 

year). 

Contact: culture.bangalore@afindia.org or  

                +91 80 4080 8181 

 

 

STAND UP: Older. Angrier. Hairier, October 10 at 8:00 pm 

 

After the success of her first show ‘Unladylike’, New 

York based comedian Radhika Vaz is back with her 

latest stand-up show ‘Older. Angrier. Hairier.’ This 

time around the irreverent and hilariously funny 

comedian focuses her wit on the universal themes of 

children, ageing, and domestic duty.  With a high-

octane performance and appeal that crosses both 

age and gender lines, Vaz will leave you helpless with 

laughter. 

Contact: Swati Katakam at +91 99821 61245 

 

  



THEATRE: Bertolt Brecht’s War Musical, October 11, 12 and 19 at 6:30 pm 

 
 

The play is set in Prague in the backdrop of WW-II. As 

Schweyk is forced into war, he manages to survive 

while overcoming dangerous situations in Gestapo 

Headquarters, a military prison, and a Voluntary 

Labor Service. The ending finds Schweyk lost in a 

snowstorm near Stalingrad. He meets an equally lost 

and bewildered Hitler, whose path is blocked by 

snow, frozen corpses, the Soviet Army, and the 

German people. Finally, Hitler does a grotesque 

dance and disappears into the snow. 

Ticket: Rs. 200 / Contact: Sangeeta +91 98450 45257  

 

PLAY READING: The toy cart of clay, October 12 at 5:00 pm 

 

The toy cart of clay is an original English language 

adaptation of the Sanskrit classic Mrichhakatika. 

The original Sanskrit script of the play was in ten acts. 

The English language version developed in BLT has a 

compact, two-act structure, but retains the essential 

content of the original play. The much loved 

courtroom scene in the play, taking up the entire last 

act, is often regarded as the prototype of the 

dramatic device. The political satire in the act is also 

clearly recognizable, as relevant today as it was in the 

reign of the play’s wicked king. 

Free entry / Contact: Abhishek +91 94496 95688  

 

 

CAMPUS FRANCE: Admission Tour – Winter Edition 2014, October 16 at 4:00 pm onwards 

 

 

Get a chance to interact face to face with top French 

Management and Engineering schools! 

- One-to-One Interaction 

- Scholarships 

- Information Sessions 

Venue - Hotel The Lalit Ashok, Bangalore 

Register online at 

http://salons.campusfrance.org/india-

oct14/v/register-now 

For queries calll +91 80 4080 8181 or write in to 

bangalore@india-campusfrance.org 

   



THEATRE: Bangalore Little Theatre presents Salaam Robi, October 16 at 7:30 pm 

 

 

Salaam Robi is Bangalore Little Theatre’s tribute to 

Rabindranath Tagore with a special focus on Tagore’s 

work for and with children. Salaam Robi has been 

prepared for the special needs of Storytelling 

Theatre. 

Contact:  info@bangalorelittletheatre.org  

 

 

AF CINEMA:  Aya de Yopougon, October 23 at 6:30 pm 

 

 

Directors : Marguerite Abouet and Clément Oubrerie, 

1h24min 

 

Love stories in Yopougon, a neighborhood of the 

Ivory Coast capital. 

 

Contact: culture.bangalore@afindia.org or  

                +91 80 4080 8181

 

 

THEATRE: Neither Equal Nor Opposite, October 24 at 4:00 pm  

 
 

 

The Story (Part 1): They were the best of friends, 

always with each other through thick and thin. A long 

friendship, a long period of courtship and then they 

got married. Slowly Maanav started moving away. 

Changes within are always reflected outside. 

Distances grow. Nandini falls in love again, with Shiv. 

The Story (Part 1):  Women decide on their own. 

Men want someone else to decide for them. 

Siddharth and Sandhya share the same past as 

Maanav and Nandini; and the same issue; turned on 

its head. Siddharth has found his new soul mate in a 

colleague, Prachi. He thinks she understands him 

perfectly. Sandhya no longer does. Sandhya got busy, 

as married women do, managing the home and the 

family and the uncertainties.  

Contact: Shruti Mishra at +91 99805 24441 /  

  Meeshu Agnihotri at +91 89718 25624  

  



ROCK CONCERT: Plebeian Grandstand, October 26 at 7:00 pm 

 
 

 

Alliance Française brings to you PLEBEIAN 

GRANDSTAND Dissonant and asymmetric blend of 

black metal blasting, hardcore rage and apocalyptic 

atmospheres. 

Formed in 2005 in Toulouse (France), they have 

performed some 200 shows across USA, Russia and 

Europe. After “How Hate is Hard to Define” and split 

albums with Bone Dance, Cortez and Divider, they 

unleash their second full length album “Lowgazers” in 

2014 via Throatruiner Records, Basement Apes 

Industries, Lost Pilgrims Records, BLWBCK, The Lamp 

Foundation, and Grains Of Sand Records. 

Contact: culture.bangalore@afindia.org or  

                +91 80 4080 8181

BOOK LAUNCH: ‘Inga’ by Poile Sengupta, October 30 at 6:30 pm 

 

Poile Sengupta was born in Ernakulam, Kerala, and 

began writing while in school in Delhi. Her work 

includes fiction, poetry and drama for adults, as well 

as for children. Her short fiction for children has been 

extensively anthologised. 

Poile Sengupta is a well-known theatre person in 

Bangalore, which is now her home.  

‘Inga’ is her first novel. 

Eminent Writer Shashi Deshpande will release the 

book and Shri Chiranjiv Singh, former Ambassador to 

UNESCO, will receive the first copy. This will be 

followed by a reading by noted theatre persons 

Ashish Sen and Lekha Naidu. 

 

 

THEATRE: EREBUS- Darkness Personified, October 31 at 5:30 pm & 7:30 pm 

 

Cast: Adnan Khalid, Isha Handa, Mahesh Nair, Prithvi 

Shiv, Sharmin Ali, Shatarupa Bhattacharya, Swaroop 

KS 

Director: Vinod KJ, Vishnu Narain 

Produced by the ART-RIGHT-IS Company 

 

Imagine what would happen if there were only 

darkness in this world. 

 

Contact: Sharmin at +91 88613 31871

  


